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The Emergenceof Global-Scale Hydrology
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Emergingproblemsof environmentalchangeand of long rangehydrologicforecastingdemandknowledge of the hydrologic cycle at global rather than catchment scale. Changesin atmosphereand/or
landscapecharacteristics
modify the earth'smetabolismthrough changesin its biogeochemical
cycles.
The mostbasicof theseis the water cyclewhichdirectlyaffectsthe globalcirculationof both atmosphere
and oceanand henceis instrumentalin shapingweatherand climate.Defining the spatial extent of the
environmentalimpact of a local land surfacechange,or identifying,for forecastingpurposes,the location
and nature of climaticanomaliesthat may be causallylinked to local hydrologicpersistencies
requires
global scaledynamicmodelingof the coupledocean-atmosphere-land
surface.Development,evaluation,
verification,and use of thesemodelsrequiresthe active participation of hydrologistsalong with a wide
range of other earth scientists.The current state of these models with respectto hydrology, their
weaknesses,
data needs,and potential utility are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

For the last centurythe developmentof hydrologyhas been
largelyin the handsof civil and agriculturalengineersworking
on the classicproblems of water supply and natural hazard
reduction.The scaleof their interesthas beenprimarily that of
the catchmentwith the atmospherebeing consideredan independentdriver of the hydrologicprocesses.
In recent years,however,the important hydrologicproblems of the temperatezoneshave expandedto a scalecommensuratewith that of the atmosphericwater cyclein those
latitudes,and interestis growingin the tropicswherethe at-

cation first of fire and then of plants and animals [Saga et al.,
1979]. Early civilizationsdestroyedthe temperate forestsof
China and the Mediterranean Basin, and modern civilizations
have greatly reducedthe temperate forestsof Europe and
North

America.

In the last 500 yearsthe hand of man has beenincreasingly
felt on the biogeochemicalcycles that control the Earth's
metabolism. Energy production, farming, urbanization, and
technologyhave alteredthe albedoof Earth, the composition
of its soil and water, the chemistryof its air, the amount of its
forest,and the structureand diversityof the globalecosystem.
mospheric
and catchment
scalesare comparable.
Hydrologists Approximately 40% of the Earth's land area is now under the
are now beingforcedto considerthe atmosphereand the land active managementof man with more than 10% being under
surfaceas an interactivecoupledsystem,a perspectivewhich cultivation [Olson et al., 1983, pp. 20-21]. Chemical comdrawsus closerto the geophysicist's
viewpointof globalscale poundshavingno analogsin nature are beingintroducedinto
processes.
In this paper I hopeto make the casefor a global both air and water at increasingrates.
Most recently the tropical forestshave come under attack.
scalehydrologicperspective.
Meyers [1979] estimatedthat Latin America has lost 37% of
GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
its original rain forest (largely to agricultural development),
The atmosphere,hydrosphere,and surfacelayers of the SoutheastAsia has lost 38% (principally to logging), and
Earth have arrivedat their presentcharacteristics
througha Africa has lost over 50% (primarily to slash-and-burnagricul-

coevolutionof living and nonlivingcomponents.
The picture ture).
The alteration of ground cover affectssurfacealbedo and
as revealedby paleoclimatologists
is one of large-scale
natural
processesundergoingcyclesof dynamic change on a wide runoff, changesthe ratio of sensibleto latent heat transport,
spectrumof time scales,from years to hundredsof thousands alters surfacewinds and erosionrates, and changesthe ther-

of years,accompanied
synergistically
by the evolutionarydevelopmentof life forms. An example of the evidencefor this
natural changeis offeredby the fossilpollen recordin North
Americasincethe peak of the last ice age 18,000yearsago as
determinedby Webb and coworkers(Webbet al., unpublished
manuscript,1977)see,for example,Bernaboand Webb[1977])
and is presentedin Figure 1 as taken from Kerr [1984]. An
increase in summer solar radiation

and the retreat of the ice

mal and moisture

state of the surface. The microclimates

of

forestedand clearedareasdiffer markedly. In tropical regions
suchas the Amazon basinwheresoilsare typicallypoor, their
exposure to sunlight may produce chemical and structural
changes that inhibit either agriculture or reforestation and
introduceerosionin the presenceof the heavyprecipitation.In
subtropicalregions,suchas central Africa, where precipitation
is limited, a forestecosystemappearsto be unstable[Eagleson

sheetcausedthe oak and northernpine foreststo withdrawto
the north and at the sametime developedour southernpine

and Segarra, 1985] and its destruction leads to a stable treegrass savanna. Such has been the fate of 40% of the African

forests.

equatorial
forests
as a resultof slash-and-bm'n
agriculture

Humanshavebeenalteringthe environment
overlargegeo- [Phillips, 1974].
The globalcycleof wateris perhapsthe mostbasicof all the
graphic areas for over 10,000 years through their domestibiogeochemical
cycles.In addition to its stronginfluenceon
the other cycles(e.g.,carbon,nitrogen,phosphorus,
sulfur),it
directlyaffectsthe global circulationof both atmosphereand
Copyright1986by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

oceanand henceis instrumentalin shapingweather and climate. Planning and/or constructionis underwayon various
macroengineeringwater projectswhich, through their modifi-
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Fig. 1. Vegetationchangein easternNorth America during the past 10,000years.Crosshatchedarea is ice sheet.
Contour is 1% oak. Light stipplingis 5-20% oak or 20-40% pine. Heavy stipplingis greaterthan 20% oak or greater
than 40% pine.(From Kerr [1984], Climate sincethe ice beganto melt, Science,226, 326-327, copyright1984 by the
AmericanAssociationfor the Advancementof Science.)

cationsof regionalhydrology,promiseto contributetheir own
distortionsto the courseof environmentalchange.
One exampleis the drainageof the immenseswampsof the
White Nile's Sudd regionin order to capturefor downstream
usessome of the water now lost by evapotranspiration.The

connections,"as they have come to be called, we cite first the
striking negative correlation between the winter snow cover

annually, which is more than the current annual flow of the
White Nile at Khartoum [Chan and Eagleson,1981]. The loss
of this atmosphericwater and its associatedlatent heat would

ents.Of course,the correlationdoesnot establish
causality.A

away from their currentnorthwardflow. The projecthas two
parts: a European portion now under way which will divert
the Sukhona and Onega Rivers southward, away from the
White Sea, to irrigate 2.5 million acresin the northern Cau?

connectionsbetweenseasurfacetemperatureanomaliesin the
easterntropical Pacific Ocean (El Nifio) and middle-latitude
atmosphericcirculationin the winter hemisphere(see,for example, Horel and Wallace [1981]), and betweensea surface

overEurasiaand the intensityof the followingsummermonsoonin India. As was pointedout by Walsh [1984], this inverserelation(seeFigure 2) is consistentwith the argument
permanentswampsare on the orderof 34,000km2 in surface that widespread
snowcoverleadsto lowerspringtimeair temarea and if solelythe dry-seasonevaporationfrom this surface peraturesand henceto highersealevel pressures
over southcould be capturedit would amount to some 25 x 109 m3 ernAsiawhichopposethe normalmonsoonal
pressure
gradi-

similarcorrelatio
n hasbeenfoundbothobservationally
and

with atmospheric
generalcirculationmodel(GCM) experisurelybe felt climatically.
The firstphaseof thisproject,the mentsbetweendroughtin northeast.Braziland positivesea
360-kmJongleicanal,is nearlycomplete.
surfacetemperature
anomaliesin the tropicalAtlantic.
Another project is the diversionof severalSoviet rivers
Much similarevidencehasbeenassembled
to supporttele-

casus,
anda Siberian
portion
which
if undertaken
wouldsend

temperature anomalies in the Atlantic Ocean off West Africa

the Ob and Irtysh rivers to the arid regionsaround the Aral

andsub-Saharan
drought
[Lamb,1978].

Seainstead
ofintotheKaraSea.Bydepriving
theKaraSeaof
a large freshwater inflow, this latter diversionmay alter the
icecoverand thuschangethe regionalalbedo.
Both the deforestationand the proposedmacroengineering
projects act to create anomalous regional moisture and/or
heat sources(or sinks)the effectsof which may, in theory at
least,propagateto distant regionsvia atmosphericdynamics
[Webster, 1982]. As possible examples of such "tele-

The climatic effects of anomalies in land surface conditions

have been establishedobservationally
at local and regional
scaleas a result of urbanization[Landsberg,1974] and irrigation [Schickedanz,1976; Stidd, 1975]. At continentaland

globalscalethe sensitivities
have beenestablished
through
numericalsimulationsassummarized
by Mintz [1984].
The evidenceis overwhelmingthat regional anomaliesin
the surfacestateof the Earth as givenby its albedo,temper-
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U.S.S.R., and at about the same percentageby Benton et al.
[1950] for the Mississippi valley. However, Lettau et al.
[1979] found placesin the Amazon basin where as much as
71% of the precipitationappearedto come from locally evaporated water. Salati and Vose [1984] estimate48% recycling
for the Amazon Basinas a whole.As was concludedby Shukla
and Mintz [1982], evaporationchangecan affectlocal precipitation but the strengthof the recyclingwill vary from region
to region dependingon how the large-scalecirculationis modified. The recyclingcan be verifiedonly throughtracer experimentsor estimatedusingglobal-scalemodeling.
An allied questionseeksthe geographicalinfluencefunction
of a local land surfacechange' that is, What locationswill feel
the effectsof a land surfacechangehere? Reductionof evaporation in the Sudd will reduce the precipitation where? By
how much? Answers call for tracer studies in global-scale
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Fig. 2. Indian summermonsoonrainfall and Himalayansnow models.
coverof precedingwinter(from Walsh[1984] as adaptedfrom Dey
The inverse of this question is of interest for those conand Kurnar [ 1983]).
cernedwith identifyingthe sourceof their precipitation; that

is, Where was the water last evaporatedthat falls locally as
precipitation?Where can we look for climatic anomaliesthat
may be linked to local hydrologicpersistencies
?
Again, we need global-scalemodels to define this atmosphericmoisturereplacementdistance.As was pointed out by
Eagleson[1982], the lateral scaleof a proposedland surface
change will have to exceedthis replacementdistancebefore
the feedbackloop can closeto create a downwind amplification of the original disturbance.
Thesehydrologicscalesand feedbacksare seasonallyas well
as geographicallyvariable.During the winter months,the continental land surfacesare net sinks for atmosphericmoisture
picked up over the oceans,while in the summer•when thermal
convectionis the primary precipitationmechanism,the depletion of soil moistureby evaporationand transpirationtransforms the continentsinto net sourcesof atmosphericwater.

ature, and wetnesshave local and sometimesalso far-reaching
effectsupon the atmospherictemperature,humidity, and precipitation.
But man's effect on the hydrologic cycle is not limited to
thesephysicalissues.His useof the atmospherefor disposalof
civilization'sgaseouswasteshas alteredthe chemistryof precipitationwith seriousconsequences
for fishand other aquatic
organisms,crops,forests,wetlands,soils,and even buildings.
There is a potential here for damageto human health as well
and this is beginningto attract seriousstudy [Maugh, 1984].
The acidification of water supplies brings increasedconcentration of potentially toxic metals such as lead, cadmium,
mercury, and aluminum in that water; the metals are leached
from the soil and from sedimentsand from the pipes and
fixtures used in water supply systems.Of particular concern Understanding
thesescales
is criticalto forecasting
the loare lead, which is in widespreaduseas a liner in the cisternsof cation,size,and strengthof aomaliesin the cycleand in definrural roof catchmentsystems,and aluminum,which comprises ing the environmentalimpactsof land surfacechanges.These
about 5% of the Earth's crust.
scalesare largely unknown and should be determined for all
of the year.
Aluminum is practically insolublein water of neutral or low regionsof the globeand for all seasons
(alkaline) pH and thus has not been historicallyavailablebioThe hope for significantimprovementin the accuracyand
logically. Within the last decadehowever high concentrations leadtimeoflocallong-range
hydrologic
forecasting,
soimporof aluminum have been found in brain, muscle, and bone tant to agriculture,
liesin establishing
teleconnections
to the
theoceans.
The GCM withcoupleddynamtissuesof patientswho have been under long-term dialysisat climaticflywheel:
implicitly.
centerswhere there is significantaluminum in the water. With ic oceanprovidestheseteleconnections
Conditioned as we are by the traditional engineeringdethe advent of nuclear magneticresonance(NMR) scanning,
high concentrationsof aluminum have been found in the brain mands of water supply and flood protection, hydrologists
tissue of many patients with Alzheimer's disease and with often lose sight of the broad definition of their field [Federal
seniledementia.Autopsieson victims of certain other central Councilof Scienceand Technology,1962] which includesthat
nervoussystemdisordersat isolatedlocationshaving abnor- partofthehydrologic
cycle
involving
theoceans,
Actually,
the
mal incidencerateshave shownsimilar high concentrationsof distribution of precipitationand evaporationover the ocean
aluminum. Whether there proves to be a causal relation in plays an important role in establishingoceancirculationand
these examplesor not, the specterof unsafedrinking water henceglobal climate.An exampleis the formationof deep
adds further motivation to understandthe pathways for the water in the northern Atlantic Ocean.
global dispersalof atmosphericpollutants.
The best estimatesavailablesuggestthat evaporationexceedsprecipitation and continentalrunoff on the North Atlantic Ocean and its adjacent seas by about 15%, this deficit
QUESTIONSOF LARGE-SCALEHYDROLOGY
being replacedby oceancirculation.The excessevaporation
The case for global-scalehydrology can be made at small resultsin a salinity and hencedensityincreasewhich must be
scale.Considerthe questionof the local environmentalimpact balancedby an exchangefor less salty water from another
fromlocallandsurface
change.
Will drainage
of theswamps ocean.It is thoughtthat the exchangeoccursthrougha sinkreduce the local precipitation?The portion of local precipi- ing and southward flow of the saline surface waters in the
tation derived from local evapotranspirationwas estimatedat
North Atlantic accompaniedby a shallow northward return
about 10% Budyko and Drozdov [1953] for the European flow of less salty water from the Antarctic. Warmed as it
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runoff, and snow cover are estimatedfrom parameterizations
which relate these subgrid-scaleprocessesto the large-scale
variablesthat are resolvedby the model [Gates,1983].
After the global solution of these equationshas been advancedin time for a period of perhapsseveralyears,the timeaveragedprognosticvariablesapproachconstantvalueswhich
MODEL
definethe modelclimate.At this time comparisonswith global
OBSERVATION
distributionsof observedaverageannualand averageseasonal
quantities can be made. At the current state of model development typical comparisonsof zonally averaged(i.e., circumferentiallyaveraged)annual averageprecipitationand evapo60
90ø$
ration agree quite favorably with observation (Mitchell
[1983]; see Figure 3) and the global distribution of the local
annual averagesshowsbasic agreementin the location, if not
MODEL
in the intensity, of regions of high and low precipitation
(Hansenet al. [1983]; see Figure 4). There are local discrepanciesof up to 100% in annual totals mostly in tropical regions.The models are also used to simulate the averageseasonal cycle of precipitation including monsoons and the
movementof the tropical rain belt following the intertropical
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Fig. 3. Zonally averagedmean annualprecipitationand evapora- convergencezone (ITCZ).
tion; comparison
of modeland observations
[from Mitchell,1983].
The atmosphericGCMs have the potential of realistically
simulatingthe interannual variability of the hydrologic cycle

also becauseof the unstable transient cyclonesarising primarily at mid-latitudesin solutionof the equationsof motion.
There is much room for improvement in the formulation of
passesthroughthe tropics,this returningsurfacewater carries
heat to the North Atlantic and upon evaporation transfers GCMs, particularly in the parameterization of subgrid-scale
much of this to the atmospherewhereit becomesresponsible hydrologic processes,but there is also need for additional
for the moderate climate of northern Europe.
basic understandingof some critical hydrologic phenomena.
Our quantitativeknowledgeof the oceanicbranch of the For example,considerthe following.
Precipitation arising from moist convection is acknowlglobal hydrologiccycle is quite poor. What are the water
balances of the various ocean basins? We have very poor edgedto be spatially variable at subgrid-scalewhen calculatknowledgeof the oceanicfluxesdue to precipitationand evap- ing the mass falling on the GCM gridsquare.The usual paoration let alone those due to continentalgroundwaterdis- rameterizationof land surfacehydrologydistributesthis mass
chargeand to sea floor vents.Observationaldifficultiessug- uniformly over the gridsquare when calculating the subsegestthat in the shortterm at leastglobalmodelswill provide quent soil moisture fluxes [e.g., Hansen et al., 1983]. This
simplification producessuch low rainfall intensitiesthat the
our bestestimatesof oceanicprecipitationand evaporation.
infiltration capacity is seldom exceededand hence GCMs
GLOBAL HYDROLOGIC MODELING
typically yield little or no direct runoff. Furthermore, current
Atmosphericgeneralcirculationmodelsare basedon the soil moisture flux parameterizationsare of the Thornthwaitefundamentalequationsthat describethe dynamicsand ener- Budyko type [Thornthwaite and Mather, 1955] in which the
geticsof fluid motion.Theseincludethe equationsof motion flux is linearly related to soil moisture concentration.Current
(conservation
of momentum),the first law of thermodynamics parameterization efforts are directed toward incorporating
(conservation
of energy),the continuityequationsfor air mass more realistic nonlinear moisture flux relations. In improving
and watervapor (conservation
of mass),and the ideal gaslaw upon these simplifications,the spatial averagingquestionbe(approximateequationof state).Theseequationsare solved comes crucial. How do we represent the spatial average dynumericallyon a grid having a horizontalresolutionon the namic hydrologicbehavior of mesoscaleareasin the presence
orderof 5ø (i.e.,severalhundredkilometers)and with as many of inputs and physicalparameterswhich are spatially variable
as 12 verticallayersup to an atmosphericlimit of, say, 10 at smaller scaleand in a manner which is at best only generimbar. The computationaltime stepat this resolutionis about cally known? This is an unsolved problem that arises wher7 min. Of course,each of the "prognostic"(i.e., independent) ever in nonlinear dynamicsdisparatescalesmust be coupled.
Vegetation cover has a profound influence on the heat and
atmosphericvariables,wind, temperature,pressureor density,
and humidity,mustbe givenan initial conditionat eachnode moisture budgetsof the land surfaceand yet in current GCMs
of the solutionnet, and a boundaryconditionat eachsurface it is a prescribedboundary condition. Such prescriptiondoes
node. Early models prescribedfixed boundary values but not account for the synergismamong climate, soil, and vegmor6 recentlyinteractiveboundaryconditionsof progressive etation that determines such parameters as canopy density
sophistication
havebeenintroduced;first,for the land surface and type and hence albedo and water use. Of particular im[Manabe, 1969], second,for the oceans[Manabe and Bryan, portance in this regard is the prognostic distinction between
1969], and currentlyfor the vegetation[Mintz et al., 1983]. deciduousand evergreenvegetation. It is thus important to
For example,at the groundsurfacecurrent GCMs calculate develop and use in GCMs vegetationmodels which are truly
the temperatureand soil moistureconcentrationusing ap- interactive. This is beginning insofar as the water use and
proximationsof the surfaceheat and water balances.Other albedo of prescribedvegetation types are concerned.If the

•'diagnostic"
variablessuchas cloudiness,
precipitation,
sur- interaction
istoinclude
model
specification
ofv•getation
type,

face radiative flux, surface sensible heat flux, evaporation, however, it will first be necessaryto understand the climate
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Fig. 4. Global distribution of mean annual precipitation' comparisonof model and observations(from Hansen et al.
[!983]; reproducedwith the permissionof the AmericanMeteorologicalSociety.)

and soil conditionsthat determineone type in preferenceto

cycleand its explorationusingatmospheric
GCMs, we will

somepreliminary
results
of R. D. Koster(unpublished
the others.Thereis ampleempiricalevidence(for example,see present
1985)asa demonstration
of thepowerandutility
Perrier [1982; Figure 5]) that the primary typesof world manuscript,
of
these
models
as
a
hydrologic
research
tool. Usingthe GCM
vegetation
are arranged,to a significant
degree,according
to
variations in the availability of water and energy,contempo- of the NASA GoddardInstitutefor SpaceStudies(GISS) with
rary understanding
of the role of humans,pests,and fire not- mediumresolution(8ø x 10ø grid),Koster "tagged"the water
grid squares
withstanding.
Ultimately,the soil too shouldbe madeinter- in a 1-dayimpulseof evaporationfrom selected
activeas its physicaland chemicalcharacterare part of the and followed this water for 2 months to see where it precipisynergism.
As modelingof globalbiogeochemical
cyclesmoves tated. The GCM initial conditions were those corresponding
timefor precipitation
into the planningstagesthisbecomes
a seriousconsideration to a particularmonth.Thecharacteristic
of
the
evaporated
water
varied
from
2
to
5 daysfor the grid
[National ResearchCouncil,1985].
tested.Only threeof the mostenvironmentally
inLocationof the time-varyingsnowline and seaice bound- squares
here.
ary is criticalto the magnitudeand distributionof Earth's terestinggridsquaresarepresented
Figure6 followsthe waterevaporated
in March from the
representing
the Amazonbasinand
problemsto be ableto definetheseboundaries
with reason- gridsquaremostclosely
markedhere by the solidshading.The lightershadedgrid
able accuracy.
showwheremostof theevaporated
waterwassubseComingback now to the spatial-scale
of the hydrologic Squares
albedo. Additional work is needed on the snow and ice melt
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shows that 37% of the water evaporated from the Amazon
basin in March is recycledas subsequentprecipitation on the
samegrid square.
Figure 7 follows in the same fashion the water evaporated
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of the moisture added to the expectedpoleward movement.
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The "influence
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is enormous

as far as

evaporation is concerned,and 52% of the evapotranspiration
is recycledinto local precipitation.
The final evaporation example is that of Sudan's Sudd
2ooo
region discussedearlier and is presentedhere as Figure 8. The
precipitation resulting from January evaporation is largely
confined to the African continent with some being advected
onto the Atlantic Ocean by the Easterly winds of theselatitudes.About 19% of the Sudd evaporationduring this month
lOOO
falls back on the Sudd as precipitation.
These resultsare far from definitiveof course:being impulsive rather than steadystate; being for only one seasonof the
year, being for only a single sample of the possible initial
II
'•- - , I ..)1D
conditions, and most importantly; being subject to all the
-10
0
+10
20
30
approximations and inaccuraciesof GCMs at their current
TEMPERATURE øC
state of development.At the least, however, they do have
Fig. 5. Climatic limits of major zonobiomes(from Shuttleworth, qualitative, comparativevalue; they are eloquenttestimonyto
1983]' reproduced with the permission of Cambridge University the potential utility of thesemodels in hydrology, and they
Press).
serveas valuableguidesto the designof field programs.

quentlyprecipitated.Grid squaresreceivinglessthan an arbitrary small amount are consideredto have receivednone.
Notice in this case that the evaporation apparently gets
caughtin the SouthernHemisphereHadley cell and is carried
primarily to the southwith relativelylittle east-westdispersion. This preliminarystudy indicatesthat the South American continentwould be the primary area affectedby precipitation changedue to Amazon deforestation.The study also

EXPERIMENTAL

SUPPORT

Scienceadvanceson two legs,analysisand experimentation,
and at any moment one is ahead of the other. At the present
time advancesin hydrology appear to be data limited; not the
micromeasurementsof the laboratory taken to learn about the
one-dimensionalphysicsof isolatedprocesses,
but rather those
macroscalefield observationsneeded to understand the hydrologic coupling of mesoscaleprecipitation eventswith het-
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erogeneousland surfaces,and the global-scaleassessments The inventory measurementsare called for becauseof our
necessary
for monitoringthe changinginventoryof Earth's surprisingly
poor quantitativeknowledge
of the globalwater
waters.
cycle.We need to observethe variousglobal reservoirson
We have alreadymentionedthe importanceof the meso- time scalesappropriateto their dynamics:days for atmo-

scale measurements
to subgrid-scale
parameterization
in

sphericandsoilwater;weeksfor lakesandsnowpack;weeks

GCMs and, of course,they lie at the core of conventional to yearsfor seaice; and yearsto milleniafor groundwater
catchment hydrology as well. Measurementsof the bulk and glaciers.Clearly,this is a formidabletask of greatcost
energyand water fluxesover inhomogeneous
mesoscale
areas and calls for increased efforts to make these measurements
(i.e.,102 to 10'• km2) are badlyneededto learnhowbestto possiblefrom space.

parameterize
thesefluxesin the presence
of differentvegEDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS
etationtypesandin differentclimates.
Planningis underway
for suchexperiments
by twointernational
groups[Internation- The development
of GCMs has quite appropriatelybeen
al Association
of Meteorologyand Atmospherics
Physics carriedout by meteorologists,
climatologists,
and oceanogra(IAMAP) and Committee
on SpaceResearch(COSPAR), pherswho first foresawthe needfor and potentialof the
1983;WorldMeteorological
Organization,
1984]andhopefully global-scale
approach
to studyclimatechange
andto improve
the U.S.interagency
STORM project[Interagency
Teamfor longrangeweatherforecasting.
Their earlyassumption
that
STORM Central,1984]will be modifiedto includethesehy- the land surfacewas a passiveand weak participantin the
drologicobjectives.
It is importantthat hydrologists
playan atmospheric
actionled to a hydrologicparameterization
conactive role in both the planningand the conductof these sistingof prescribed
surface
moisturestate,eitherbonedry or
enormouslyexpensiveexperimentsto ensurethat the broadest saturated,
andproduced
an overactive
modelhydrologic
cycle.
objectivesare met.
Subsequent
numerical
experiments
demonstrated
thehighsenImplementation, verificationand utilization of thesemeso-

sitivity of modelclimateto the land surfacemoisturestateand

scaleparameterizations
in globalmodelsrequires
periodices- broughtconcerted
effortto incorporate
morerealistichydrotimation of key hydrologicparametersand variablesfor the løgicalgorithms
withinthe veryreal(but continuously
exglobalnetworkof gridsquares.
Economydemandsthat these panding)constraintsof computationtime. This effort has
estimates
be madefromspaceyet progress
is limitedby lack comeprimarilyfrom within the meteorological
community
of measurement
technology.
For thelandsurface
gridsquaresand from physicists
interested
in achievingthe potentialfor
researchis neededparticularlywith respectto the critical remotesensing
in thisapplication.
Sincere
attempts
to involve
quantities:precipitation;evapotranspiration;
sensibleheat hydrologists
havebeenlargelyunsuccessful.
flux;soilmoistureand temperature
(somebulk measure
in
Hydrologists
have
muchto offerthismodeling
effortand
termsof whichthe fluxescan be estimated);
hydraulicand haveevenmoreto gainby beingactiveparticipants.
They
thermalproperties
of the soil; vegetation
type and canopy bringanaccumulated
experience
withthehydrologic
behavior
structure;and snowpack
mass.For watersurfacegridsquares of inhomogeneous,
mesoscalecatchmentsthat allowsthem to
estimation
of precipitation
andevaporation
is badlyneeded.
definethemostimportant
parameters
andprocesses
in specific
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Fig. 8. Regionof influenceof SuddJanuaryevaporation[Koster, 1985].

climatic and geologic circumstances.More importantly, perhaps, they bring the engineeringmotivation for solving the
problems of people and an understandingof the water needs
of man's agricultural, urban, and industrial life support systems.Hydrologistsshouldknow the important environmental
questionsto be asked of a verifiedmodel, and their participation in model developmentwill help ensure the model's
ultimatecapabilityto be of appropriatebenefit.

To be effectivein suchan interdisciplinarypartnershipthe
hydrologistwill need a familiarity with subjectareasthat are
seldoma part of his current educationalprogram.These include radiation physics,planetary fluid dynamics,precipitation processes,
micrometeorology,
plant physiology,natural
and managedecosystems,
and the analysisof random fields.
The designof sucheducationalprogramsis an important task
and a significantchallenge.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Becauseof humanity'ssheernumbersand its increasingcapacity to affect large regions,the hydrologic cycle is being
altered on a global scalewith consequences
for the human life
support systems that are often counterintuitive. There is a
growing need to assesscomprehensivelyour agricultural,
urban, and industrial activities, and to generate a body of
knowledgeon which to baseplans for the future. It seemssafe
to say that these actions must come ultimately from globalscale numerical models of the interactive physical, chemical
and biological systemsof the earth. Of central importance
among these systemsis the global hydrologic cycle and its
representationin these models presentsmany analytical and
observationalchallengesfor hydrologists.
We must devote more attention not only to the technical
issuesof hydrology raised by the model builders but also to
encouragingand preparing more young hydrologiststo build

a career

in this direction.

He

who

controls

the future

of

global-scalemodelscontrolsthe direction of hydrology.
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